DEMONSTRATION AGAINST WAR

The Student Council Executive Committee has taken it upon itself to effect a compromise acceptable to both the Anti-War Committee of City College Clubs and the Student Council Peace Committee. In the GREAT HALL at 12 NOON, there will be one demonstration supported by all groups who make up the anti-war movement at the college. Both groups have pledged every effort to make the rally a success.

LEST WE FORGET

Twenty years ago students at the College left these shores to give their lives to "make the world safe for democracy." Let us not be fooled again. War has become a grim reality. Only by a united vigilant aggressive struggle against war, can we avert a new catastrophe. If we fail, many of us will not be here to celebrate two Armistice Days every year.

ONE DEMONSTRATION
ONE PURPOSE — AGAINST WAR

Speakers:—Spanish Consul
Chinese Consul
Irving E. Weidler
Max Schachtman
Herbert Selig
Michael Quill

Abolish the ROTC
Support the Chinese and Spanish Masses in their fight against fascist and imperialist aggression.
Against the war budget—Scholarships not battleships.
Unite with labor to stop war.

(Student Council Executive Committee)

GREAT HALL — NOON TO-DAY
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